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The symptoms which develop in well-managed patients with
acute or chronic progressive renal failure comprise the neurobe-
havioral syndrome, uremic encephalopathy. Interfering with
vigilance, cognitive functions, and ultimately consciousness,
these symptoms impose significant disability unless dialysis
treatment can reverse and suppress them or a successful renal
transplant provides the patient with virtually normal renal
function, and, consequently, complete symptomatic recovery.
This apparent connection between disability as a neurobeha-
vioral "encephalic" disorder and its response to dialysis
prompted our attempts to apply quantitative electroencephalo-
gram (EEG) measures as indices of the "toxic encephalopathy"
of renal failure and of its response to "standard" dialysis
regimens and to transplantation. Subsequent work indicates
that EEG measures are sensitive to varying amounts or intensi-
ty of maintenance dialysis, to changes in modality of dialysis,
for example, the shift from conventional prescriptions of main-
tenance hemodialysis to peritoneal dialysis, CAPD, CCPD, and
so forth, or to effects within individual dialysis sessions in cases
of dialysis disequilibrium.
These findings invite the prospect that one may objectively
assess at least the relative adequacy of different levels and
modalities of dialysis in individual patients using objective
indices which are particularly relevant both to the symptomatic
disability of renal failure on one hand, and to the symptomatic
improvement evoked by dialysis on the other.
Therefore, in this article we describe the use of computer-
based methods for the evaluation of uremic encephalopathy and
its response to treatment. Examples are given in which such
computerized evaluations have guided decisions about treat-
ment, particularly to assure sufficient dialysis to suppress even
the milder manifestations of the dialysis-responses, clinical
uremic syndrome. The purpose of the article is to dispel the
mystique that has surrounded the use of the computer for
evaluation of EEGs recorded from renal patients.
The methods described below were designed specifically for
use with EEGs recorded from renal patients and should not be
considered as a replacement for a trained EEG scorer. Visual
scoring of the EEG provides a comprehensive examination of
an EEG record that is unlikely ever to be matched by any
computer program. Hence, the methods described should be
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viewed simply as a quantitative evaluation tool for a limited
range of significant features in EEGs secured from a rather
select population.
We hope the practical information given can be used to guide
physicians as they begin to incorporate the methods described
into their everyday practice. A survey of the history of the use
of computers in the evaluation of electroencephalograms re-
corded from patients with renal disorders is given as well as a
critical evaluation of computer methods employed in past
approaches. The practical consequences of a decision to utilize
computerized testing methods will be examined. A prospectus
that attempts to highlight possible future directions in this area
completes the paper.
Clinical applications of computerized EEG analysis in
nephrology
In the clinical practice of nephrology at Vanderbilt Univer-
isty, Nashville, Tennessee, EEG analysis has been utilized
primarily in patients whose renal failure is approaching or has
reached endstage: (1) to detect the need for dialysis before
"uremic" symtpoms become overt and disabling; (2) to opti-
mize the amount of dialysis in individual patients; (3) to provide
objective evidence when staff and patients disagree concerning
the length of frequency of dialysis sessions; (4) to detect
improvement or deterioration due to changing modality of
therapy, for example, from hemodialysis to peritoneal dialysis,
or vice versa; and (5) to document long-term trends in central
nervous system (CNS) function in patients on maintenance
dialysis regimens or following transplantation, especially to
detect preclinical evidence of dialysis dementia.
These clinical applications were derived from our ongoing
research at Vanderbilt but do not require a research setting. In
each the quantified EEG data provided objective rather than
subjective evidence for effects of renal failure and dialysis in
situations wherein (1) patients tend to deny illness; (2) physi-
cians perceptions of slow symptomatic trends are likely to be
inaccurate; and (3) symptomatic disability and chemical mark-
ers (for examples, levels of azotemia) are poorly correlated.
Some clinical examples follow:
(1) To detect the need for dialysis before encephalopathic
symptoms become disabling: In Figure 1 (left panel) serial
compressed spectral arrays (CSA) present the EEG power
spectral analyses in a patient with progressive renal failure who
wished to delay dialysis as long as possible. On a modified diet
the EEG improved (discriminant score —0.90 to —1.42; see next
section for details about this score) as most of its power was
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Fig. 1. EEG responses to renal failure
modf led diet and dialysis. Serial compressed
spectral array presentations of computerized
EEG power spectrum analyses in a patient
with progressive renal failure. The patient was
managed by dietary means until the BEG
deterioration was noted on February 27, 1982.
The sequence of recovery of BEG and
chemical abnormalities is shown to the right,
as dialysis treatment was begun.
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associated with wave frequencies between 8 to 10 Hz (Decem-
ber 9, 1980 to January 19, 1982), while BUN rose from 81 to 118
and creatinine from 9.9 to 16.8 mgldl. At a clinic visit on
February 27, 1982 (BUN, 176; creatinine, 28.6), the patient was
still without symptomatic complaints. However, when the more
abnormal EEG analysis was reported (disc score —0.33, indi-
cating more power at frequencies below 8 Hz), the patient was
contacted, two episodes of vomiting had occurred, and accord-
ingly, he was admitted to begin dialysis on March 4, 1982: The
EEG had deteriorated further and the serum creatinine had
risen to 34.8 mg/dl. EEG improvement in response to the initial
dialysis is documented in the serial CSAs in the right panel of
the figure together with the corresponding chemical values.
In this patient, the EEG analysis, rather than either clinical
symptoms or chemical data precipitated dialysis treatment.
Dietary control may have postponed dialysis therapy for 4 to 5
months in this patient.
(2) To optimize the amount of dialysis in individual patients.
In "production" dialysis units, choices of dialyzers, duration
and frequency of dialysis sessions, and blood and dialysate flow
rates tend to be routine and empiric. We prefer to relate these
choices quantitatively to highly variable solute pool sizes (body
water volumes), rates of solute generation and residual renal
function of the patients. EEG deterioration was demonstrated
in ten patients on maintenance hemodialysis when solute clear-
ances were reduced by shortening dialysis time. The data
suggested that a total urea clearance per week per liter of body
water numerically approximating 10% of normal GFR is likely
to prevent that deterioration (1]. In practice, quantified levels of
dialysis are raised or lowered systematically, and serial EEG
analyses are compared to ascertain improvement or
deterioration.
(3) To provide objective evidence when staff and patients
disagree concerning the length and frequency of dialysis ses-
sions. This application follows from above (2) and is most
helpful in patients who actively participate in their self-
management.
(4) To detect improvement or deterioration due to changing
modality of dialysis treatment. Illustrative studies are currently
underway, also following the concept of above (2). Empirical
choices also generally govern volumes and numbers of ex-
changes for patients treated by means of peritoneal dialysis, for
example. The quantified EEG permits objective comparisons
between the outcome-effects of the previous and new treatment
modalities in terms of dialysis-responsive encephalopathic
symptoms, even at subclinical levels.
(5) To document long-term trends in CNS function in patients
following onset of maintenance hemodialysis treatment or
successful renal transplantation. Annual or more frequent EEG
analyses are regularly scheduled to detect long-term trends in
our dialysis and post-transplant patients. Little change was
noted in 4 to 7 years of follow-up, as reported in our initial
summary [21. In one instance thus far EEG changes characteris-
tic of dialysis dementia were discovered but without other
clinical evidence of the syndrome. This discovery has prompted
a more extensive sampling of our dialysis population.
Historical review of the use of computers to evaluate uremic
encephalopa thy
The purpose of this historical review is to present evidence
which suggests that computerized evaluation of EEGs can be
useful in the routine clinical practice of nephrology. While
considerable research on this topic is currently underway, a
sufficient amount of work has already accumulated that pre-
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sents a compelling argument for including computerized mea-
sures in clinical testing batteries.
It has been known for over 30 years [3—12] that increased
renal dysfunction results in increased diffuse slow wave activity
in the EEG. In a review article in 1974, Hagstam [13], noted that
the observations summarized by Schreiner and Maher [6] in a
research monograph published over 15 years ago are still valid:
considering that the electroencephalogram has been avail-
able as a clinical research tool since its description by Berger in
1929, there has been remarkably little application of this tech-
nique to the investigation of central nervous system effects in
uremia." In the intervening years since Hagstam made this
observation, remarkable progress has been made in the devel-
opment of reliable quantitative tools for evaluating slow wave
activity in the EEG. In early work, Dr. John Kiley and
associates at the Albany Medical College investigated EEG
changes in uremia [10, 14—19]. Methods used for quantification
of EEGs by Kiley ranged from analog filter techniques to period
analysis methods in more recent years (see below),
Figure 2 displays an example of segments of EEGs recorded
from a normal subject and from three renal patients. The
obvious, visually observable differences between the EEG
recorded from the normal subject and the EEGs recorded from
the renal patients are the appearances of embedded slow waves
in the latter tracings. Major research efforts over the last decade
have been directed toward computer quantification of this type
of slow wave activity. The various methods that have been used
for these evaluations will be critically reviewed in this paper.
Spehr et al [12] recently studied the EEG and hemodialysis
using EEG spectral analysis derived variables, Hjorth descrip-
tors [20—22], blood chemistry variables, and psychological data.
The Hjorth descriptors are termed activity, mobility, and
complexity and are calculated from the variances of the EEG
signal and its first two derivations. Activity is an amplitude
measure; mobility corresponds to frequency and complexity to
bandwidth or sharpness of the waves. In a study of 20 patients
with chronic renal insufficiency of various etiologies, Spehr et
al [12] recorded EEGs 14 hr before and after hemodialsyis.
Power spectral analysis of the EEGs showed significant in-
creases in the percentage of power in the delta band (0.5 to 3.5
c/sec) between the before and after hemodialysis readings.
Hjorth EEG descriptors revealed that mobility rose and com-
plexity fell significantly; that is, the EEG became faster and less
variable after hemodialysis. This result is precisely congruent
with the results found in our laboratory at Vanderbilt. Spehr
also found that the theta/alpha ratio [23] was significantly
correlated with visually assessed abnormalities. Moreover, the
psychological variables, visual discrimination, memory, and
maximal tapping speed improved significantly after hemodialy-
sis. The use of EEGs acquired 14 hr after hemodialysis appears
somewhat problematic in this study since dialysis disequilibri-
um increases the amount of slow wave activity in the EEG for a
period of up to 18 hr after hemodialysis, whereupon it then
reduces to levels commensurate with the patient's self-improve-
ment assessment [24].
Our initial computer-based methodologies (circa 1972) at
Vanderbilt University for EEG analysis employed the basic
Autocorrelation—Fourier transform pair [25] to obtain power
spectral estimates. Subsequently, fast Fourier transform meth-
odologies as well as compressed spectral array displays were
used [26]. The basic finding in our research was that diffuse
slow wave activity could readily be quantified by use of
frequency domain transformations and that this quantified
activity could be used to evaluate the clinical course of a renal
patient. All research in EEG quantification was conducted in
collaboration with an electroencephalographer. A variety of
blood chemistries, behavioral tests, patient self-evaluations,
and the EEG itself has been available for the research, Many of
the clinical results of our early experiments are described in
Teschan et al [27] and Bourne et al [28].
As an example of the use of spectral analysis, Figure 3 shows
a set of CSAs of EEGs recorded from a renal patient who
proceeded from azotemia to dialysis therapy, received a renal
transplant, began rejecting the transplant, was given immuno-
suppressive and steroid therapy which aborted the rejection
episode, and subsequently returned to comparative clinical
health. The major observation in this figure is that amount of
slow wave activity in the EEG, as represented by the estimated
spectral activity in the frequency range between 3 and 7 Hz,
increased as the patient's clinical condition deteriorated and
decreased as her clinical situation ameliorated. To produce the
CSA display, 5-sec epochs of EEG data were used to derive
each spectral line in the display. In addition, more recent
analyses utilize 1-sec epochs. This figure demonstrates how a
simple method can be used to quantify the amount of slow wave
activity in the EEG record. Measurement of the amount of
spectral power between 3 and 7 Hz divided by the amount of
power between 3 and 13 Hz yields a frequency fraction which
increases as slow wave activity in the EEG increases and
decreases as slow waves disappear. Division of slow wave
power by the total significant power in the waveform yields a
percentage assessment of the proportion of slow activity in the
record. The 3-7/3-13 measure has been successfully used for a
number of years. Although relatively insensitive to small per-
turbations in the power spectral estimates or to minor slowing
in the 7-8 Hz band, this measure has clearly demonstrated its
utility in a variety of clinical studies. More recently, other more
sensitive heuristic and statistically-derived methods have also
been employed. Figure 4 shows that the 3-7/3-13 measure, albeit
insensitive to small changes in the EEG, readily shows differ-
ences between clinical groups of renal patients and normals.
Data from individuals, shown on the right side of this figure,
display clear changes in those patients that move from one
Normal EEG
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Fig. 2. Example of a segment of an EEG tracing from a normal subject
(top) and three examples of record fragments from three renal patients
(bottom three tracings).
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1-11-74 136 37
(1-15-74 — start maintenance dialysis)
3-05-74 78 11
)3-27-74 — renal transplant)
4.01 -74 73
4-02-74 75 18
(4-02-74 — signs of transplant
rejection)
4-03-74 84 15
4-04-74 98 29
4-05-74 123 41
(4-06-74 — one hemodialysis)
treatment group to another. The histogram indicates that the
high azotemic group, the group with the highest levels of
creatinine concentration (>10 mgldl), had the highest percent-
age slowing of all the groups studied. The table below the
histogram shows a Duncan posthoc test of an analysis of
variance between the groups. It is worth noting that clear group
differences exist, although effects upon the EEG are best
studied using the patient as his own control (see Figure 4,
"Individuals").
Figure 5 shows a conceptual flow chart of the analysis
methods employed until about 1976. Table I describes the
decisions made at each node in this analysis tree. Our major
concerns were to classify the EEG as being normal or abnormal
and to estimate the amount of slow wave activity in each EEG.
The major problems encountered were concerned with detec-
tion of drowsiness and elimination of artifacts from the EEG
record. Algorithms for drowsiness detection consisted of ex-
amination of sections of records produced during an arousal
paradigm. In brief, a patient was directed to relax and after
about a minute was alerted by a loud stimulus. If speeding and
flattening appeared in a record that previously contained slow
waves, the patient was classified as being drowsy. Artifact
detection involved low amplitude detection and power estima-
tion at specific frequencies as well as searching for outliers from
the ensemble of spectral estimates. The analysis flow shown in
Figure 4 was later incorporated in heuristic programs designed
to process large amounts of EEG data in the National Coopera-
tive Dialysis Study (NCDS). The methods used in this study are
described in detail in Bourne et al [29].
We have also studied visually evoked cortical potentials
(VECP) in renal disease finding a stable, repeatable and reliable
measure that directly relates to the clinical course of the
patient. This work, including details of recording procedures,
electrode placements, and so forth, are described in two articles
[30, 31]. In brief, as a patient's clinical condition deteriorates,
the times at which peaks occur in the VECP increase and are
decreased as the state of the patient improves. Evoked poten-
tials recorded from the same patient whose CSAs are shown in
Figure 4 are displayed in Figure 6. Basically, the latencies of
VECP peaks grow longer as the patient's clinical condition
deteriorates and become shorter as the condition ameliorates.
Figure 7 plots the time of occurrence of the second negative
peak over a year period for this patient. The frequency struc-
ture of steady-state VECPs (photic driving) also changes. For
example, as a patient's condition deteriorates, second harmonic
activity is attenuated while subharmonic activity is increased.
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Fig. 3. Temporal changes in CSAs of EEGs
recorded from a pre- and post-transplant
renal patient. (Reprinted with permission
from [281)
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Fig. 4. Slow-wave-associated EEG power in
five clinical groups and in individuals
contributing data to more than one treatment
group. In the group data, bars represent
means (X) and brackets + SEM for the number
(N) of individuals in the group. Abbreviations
are: N, normals; Lo-A, azotemia, serum
creatinine <10 mg/dl; Hi-A, serum creatinine
> 10 mg/dl; D, during stable maintenance
hemodialysis; T, following successful renal
transplantation. For individuals contributing
data to more than one treatment situation (A,
D, or T), each data point represents the single
value or the mean of 2 to 25 separate values
from each patient in each treatment situation.
Open circles (0) identify four patients who
traversed and were studied in all three clinical
situations: A (Hi-A), D, and T. Levels of
statistical significance (P) are shown for the
indicated comparisons: NS, not significant;
(*), P < 0.05; (**), P < 0.01. (Reprinted with
permission from 1271)
Various algorithms have been developed to study such changes
as a function of the patient's blood chemistries, clinical evalua-
tions, and other variables. Perhaps the most intriguing result of
this work was the finding that the time course of changes in the
EEG and VECP were different. Studies indicate that while the
EEG normalizes rapidly after a patient changes to an improved
treatment paradigm, VECP measures normalize much more
slowly. No current work is active with VECPs largely because
of patient resistance to observing the bright visual stimuli
required to elicit large amplitdue VECPs.
Hughes et al [321 recently examined the use of many of the
methods discussed above for evaluating electrophysiological
changes in patients receiving either peritoneal dialysis or hemo-
dialysis. Renal patients showed increased slow activity in the
EEG compared to normals and their evoked potentials had
longer latencies. Photic driving responses also showed in-
creased slow activity. These results are entirely congruent with
the results obtained in our laboratories at Vanderbilt.
Methods used in recent research
Most EEG analysis methodologies employed in our labora-
tories up until about 1975 were heuristically-based, that is,
using simple computer algorithms, we quantified aspects of the
EEG (that is, power, frequency measures) known to change as
a patient's clinical condition changed. It became increasingly
clear that these methods could be supplemented and enhanced
by the addition of more technical methods rooted in multivari-
ate and syntactic pattern recognition methods. For example, in
a study conducted in 1977 [331, we employed conventional
discriminant analysis methodologies for classification of EEGs
recorded from renal patients. This study showed that linear
discriminant analysis could be used for separating and classify-
ing EEGs recorded from different classes of renal patients.
A discriminant function was formed that discriminates be-
tween EEGs obtained from a group of patients with visually
normal EEG records and another group with abnormal EEG
records [34]. Four EEG variables consisting of average peak
frequency and percent power 3-7/3-13 measures in frontal and
occipital leads were used as variables in this function. By
normalizing the function, a score of —1 was obtained if the four
variable values for an average normal EEG were substituted in
the discriminant score function and a +1 if values for an
average abnormal EEG were used. Thus, this method yielded a
single continuous variable that provided an index of EEG
normality. Figure 1 shows an example of the use of the score.
In more recent research, syntactic pattern recognition meth-
ods were used [35, 36]. Figure 8 reprints a figure (from [36]) that
explains the concept. Basically, the idea is that information in
the EEG can be represented by labeling short segments of the
EEG [for example, as normal (N), slow (S), artifactual (*), and
so forth]. After labeling, a representation of an EEG appears as
a string of characters. These characters can be viewed as
forming an "EEG sentence." The task of the pattern analysis
system is to read these sentences and make sense out of them.
The idea is particularly helpful when reading EEGs that contain
transient activity (for example, bursts, spikes, and so forth) or
that display important differences between different recording
sites on the scalp. Ultimately, the use of such concepts should
enable computers to read EEGs in a manner similar to the
methods used by trained electroencephalographers.
EEG acquisition
Critical review of methods
It is critical that artifact-free EEGs be recorded for computer
analysis. Otherwise, there is no use in employing computer-
based evaluation methods since EEGs can be rendered unread-
able by artifacts. Given a competent EEG technician and a
standard EEG recording system (for example, two frequently
used EEG machines are manufactured by Grass Instruments,
Quincy, Massachusetts, and Beckman Instruments Inc., Fuller-
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Fig. 5. Flow chart of evaluation procedure
used for analysis of the EEG. Also see Table
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ton, California), there should be few problems. The output of an
EEG machine can be fed directly to a computer's analog to
digital converter (AID) or to a tape recorder. A reasonable rate
to sample the EEG is either 128 or 64 samples/sec. The latter
rate provides a reasonable representation of an EEG that
contains frequencies less than 32 cps. There are various pitfalls
associated with sampling frequencies, filtering the signal, and
so forth (see [37], for a further discussion). We have found the
use of a tape recorder mounted on a movable cart with a
portable EEG machine to be a satisfactory method for securing
EEGs. Our most common procedure is to record EEGs on tape
and then transport the tape to another tape recorder from which
the data is played back into the computer.
Electrode lead configurations and the number of leads used
vary between investigations. Our approach at Vanderbilt has
been to record EEGs from four bipolar leads located at F3-P3,
F4-P4, P3-01, and P4-02 in the International 10-20 system of
electrode placement [27, 38—41]. Two 100-sec trials are run: In
the first run the patient is asked to conduct mental arithmetic
and in the second he is asked to relax. After 60 sec in the latter
trial the patient is alerted and begins mental arithmetic again.
Other electrode lead configurations can be used; in fact, for
some years we employed common lead electrode configuration
rather than bipolar. The change to bipolar was made to reduce
artifacts since artifacts common to two closely spaced bipolar
leads are subtracted in the EEG amplifiers.
Perhaps the most critical need in data acquisition is for a
trained EEG technician who can insure that the data collected is
a proper reflection of the biological signal and not an EEG
contaminated with artifact. Our experience with setting up
multiple geographically separate centers argues that there is no
economy in attempting to avoid the use of a trained EEG
technician. Often this results in poor data and poor data results
in faulty decision-making.
Next, we will describe the methods that have been used to
evaluate EEGs.
Kiley and Hines [101 employed analog filtering of the EEG to
evaluate slow wave activity in the EEG. Filters were construct-
ed which produced electrical outputs proportional to the
amount of EEG activity in selected frequency bands (especial-
ly, slow wave activity). This direct method for securing a
relative evaluation of the amount of slow wave activity in a
record is adequate for some EEGs. However, in many cases,
filter methods cannot produce the complete information neces-
sary to make accurate judgements about an EEG record.
Filter techniques typically produce a reading on some type of
output device (for example, a meter) that indicates the amount
of power in a given frequency band. Although power can be
measured, accurate determination of the frequency at which
maximum power occurs is more difficult. Due to the difficulty of
constructing low frequency filters, a good filter system can be
relatively expensive and, at the same time, not provide as
detailed information as needed. For these reasons, we prefer
the digital methods described below.
Period analysis
Period analysis [42, 431 is a technique which counts the time
between successive zero crossings in an EEG signal. This
method produces good results if the signal analyzed is a
sinusoid. However, the EEG is often flat or contains complex
waveforms. If the EEG has a non-zero mean (for example,
whenever an artifact occurs, or there is DC offset (that is, level
shift) in the output of the EEG machine or tape recorder) the
counting of zero crossings will mean little. It can be argued by
proponents of period analysis that the EEG baseline sway that
causes errors in period counting can be filtered out leaving a
signal which oscillates around a zero mean and that is appropri-
ate for counting zero crossings. Indeed, such filtering is possi-
ble. However, due to the nonideal nature of analog filters, the
use of any filter may well attenuate frequencies in the low
Artifacts
Not flat
Detected/deleted
artifacts
Grade 1 <40%
Analog filtering
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Table 1. Description of decision points in Figure 4
A. The EEG is either flat or not flat as determined by averaged
5-sec amplitude measurements of 20 epochs.
B. Gross artifacts are detected and deleted or are absent.
C. Small artifacts in the record may remain undetected in a large
amplitude signal. However, if the amplitude of the signal is
small with respect to the artifacts, errors result.
D. A flat record usually indicates a tracing from an alert individual.
Since artifacts will cause an error in interpretation of % 3-7/3-
13 power, the % power computation is not used for flat rec-
ords. However, in tracings which may have both flat and nor-
mal amplitude activity, the % power values are computed for
non-flat segments. If no computer-readable segments are
found, the record is said to represent a normal alert condition,
but no % power value is recorded for that tracing.
E. Records are judged to have normal slowing if frequencies in-
crease and amplitudes decline appreciably following an arousal
stimulus. Abnormal slowing is recorded when frequencies and
amplitudes do not respond appreciably to an arousal stimulus.
F. Records with slow-wave activity in the abnormal category are
grouped in three grades as shown.
G. Normal and abnormal records are classified as alert or drowsy
based on analysis of arousal section of EEG records, as in E.
frequency range. Since slow waves due to renal encephalopathy
appear in this range, it is important not to filter them out. Better
methods are available that can detect and report these frequen-
cies. Further, since the slow waves frequently observed in renal
patients are often embedded in an EEG along the normal (8 to
13 Hz) frequencies, period analysis cannot be used to detect the
slow frequencies. Given these problems, the use of this method
is not recommended.
Spectral analysis
FFT. The fast Fourier transform (FFT) [25, 261 is the most
used method for converting time domain signals into the
frequency domain. In early work [281 it became apparent that
the CSA was a convenient method for displaying frequency
activity in the EEG. Consider the compressed spectral arrays
shown earlier in Figure 3. The method for producing this
representation of the EEG is to segment the EEG into short
intervals (for example, 1, 2, 4 sec) and to perform an FFT on
each. Each FFT produced is placed behind the previous FFT
and elevated a small amount. One perceives a plane on which
frequency variations as a function of time are readily observed.
Hence, if one looks at CSAs taken from patients over minutes,
days, or years, changes in the frequency structure of the EEG
can be easily observed.
The methods for producing CSA displays are given in detail
in a recent textbook by Bourne [37] in which the specific
programs needed actually to produce CSAs are considered in
one chapter. There are also machines (actually small comput-
ers) available that produce CSA displays directly on a screen
(for example, from Nicolet Biomedical Instruments).
Autoregressive (AR) modeling. Another technique for pro-
ducing spectral estimates of an EEG signal is called autoregres-
sive (AR) modeling. The technical discussion of AR modeling is
beyond the scope of this paper. However, it is worth noting that
AR models can produce spectra similar to those produced by
the FFT. The noteworthy addition they provide is a much more
accurate estimation of small changes in frequency. If patients
are to be tracked where experimental manipulations produce
tiny changes in the EEG frequency, AR modeling may be used.
The reader is referred to Jansen, Bourne, and Ward [44, 45] and
Jansen, Hasman, and Lenten [46]. For most clinical application
the use of the FFT is as suitable as the use of an AR model.
Pattern recognition
Methods that calculate EEG frequencies, measures of power,
and so forth are useful in most research and clinical applica-
tions. General slowing in an EEG record can readily be
detected by simply looking at a CSA or examining successive
printouts that evaluate the power and/or frequencies present in
a CSA. However, nettlesome problems arise when one ob-
serves isolated bursts of slow waves in an EEG, such as are
frequently seen in patients with developing dialysis dementia.
In records recorded from such patients, evaluation of the
background rhythm is not as interesting as the observation that
bursts of slow waves occurred. To detect "bursts" requires an
ability to recognize these patterns and differentiate them from
artifacts. Three categories of methods exist to recognize tran-
sient patterns in the EEG which relate to a diagnosis of
abnormality:
Heuristic evaluation. Most computer programs use heuristic
techniques for recognizing patterns. For example, Bourne et a!
[29] used a heuristic method for evaluating EEGs collected from
patients participating in the National Cooperative Dialysis
Study. "Heuristic" in this sense simply means specifying in the
computer program the waveshapes, frequencies or power mea-
sures one is looking for and having the program produce
information about these events (for example, the number of
slow waves, frequency of burst activity, a count of spike
activity, and so forth).
Multivariate pattern recognition. Multivariate methods such
as discriminant analysis [47—49] are frequently used to discrimi-
nate between classes of data. One "trains" a classifier by
presenting it with sets of typical data. Then, new data can be
classified as being most like any of the sets used to train the
classifier. For an example of this approach used with EEGs
recorded from renal patients, see Bowling and Bourne [33].
Syntactic pattern recognition (SPR). SPR offers a promising
method for detecting transient activity in EEGs. The basic
concept is that an EEG record can be split into many pieces;
each piece is identified and then the pieces are put together to
form an overall identification. Fairly extensive articles con-
cerned with the use of this method with data derived from renal
patients have already been published [36, 50]. The interested
reader is referred to these sources.
Artificial intelligence (Al) approaches
While the approaches described above satisfy many of our
objectives in analyzing EEGs recorded from renal populations,
there remain many difficulties in dealing with artifacts, localized
abnormalities, and a host of EEG abnormalities not related to
diffuse cortical slowing. Some years ago we felt that computer
systems should be developed that read EEGs in much the same
way that an electroencephalographer reads an EEG. Methods
based in the field of artificial intelligence [5 1—57] seem well
suited for this task, allowing the cognitive processes used
during visual scanning of an EEG record to be mimicked.
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Recent results support this idea [58, 59] and work is currently in
progress to develop more refined Al-based systems.
Practical consequences of a decision to use computers for
neurobehavioral end-point evaluation
Overview
Physicians who experience the extension of their abilities
through the power of computers become enamored with the
methods and frequently come to use computers in most if not all
of their research and clinical activities. While the initial expo-
sure to computers, programmers, and computer repair person-
nel is often traumatic, we feel that time invested in becoming
acquainted with all aspects of computing is well worthwhile.
Next, we outline some practical problems with getting started.
Approaches
The major initial decision that must be made is the extent to
which one wishes to become involved with computer-based
techniques. The most direct way to use the methods described
above is to purchase a CSA producing instrument or a small
computer that will produce CSAs (several types are available).
These systems provide CSAs but little else. Another method is
to record EEGs on tape and ask another group with a computer
to process them. Still another alternative is to purchase a
computer, a programmer, and create one's own system.
Packaged systems, We view the packaged CSA production
system as the most rapid direct way to get on-line CSAs of EEG
recorded from renal patients. However, the convenience often
adds a considerable amount to the cost. Further, the flexibility
of such systems is often questionable and, as users become
more sophisticated over a period of time, many systems may
not be able to adapt to new needs.
Collaboration with existing groups. In some university cen-
ters, there are laboratories that process data on a fee-for-service
basis. Use of such a service may be the most inexpensive
option. All that is required is an EEG machine, a technician,
and tape recorder.
Purchase of computers for general laboratory use. This
option will be most appealing to those who understand that a
general purpose computer can be used for many different types
of analyses. Not only EEGs, but management of data, model-
ing, and other activities can be carried out on the same
computer. Purchase of a computer system implies investment in
personnel to run a system, maintenance of the system, and the
commitment to learn about how such systems can be useful in
clinical environments. A recent book outlines many of the
detailed requirements for use of computers in the laboratory
[37].
Use of large computers. Unfortunately, the availability of a
large university, commercial, or hospital computer often has
little impact on one's ability to analyze data collected directly
from patients. In most cases the critical ingredient is the
conversion of analog data (for example, raw EEG) into a digital
format usable by the computer. Very few large computer
systems provide the ability to acquire such data. However,
some provide auxiliary smaller computers which sample data
with the ability to transfer data for analysis over telephone or
other lines to the larger computer.
In the coming years, the use of local area networks may well
provide a useful way to interface a small laboratory system with
a more robust central system. This avenue should be explored.
In sum, each situation is somewhat unique. Available re-
sources are different and the level of skills available vary from
place to place. In most cases, advice can be secured from
individuals working in the biomedical engineering field with
interests in biomedical computing. In our experience with
setting up about 20 geographically separate units for recording
EEGs from renal patients, we have almost always found local
technicians who can help with recording equipment and be
available for repair.
Prospectus
As outlined above, it is now clear that the clinical, "uremic"
symptoms of renal failure as reflected in quantitative measures
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Fig. 7. Latency of second negative peak (msec) of VECPs in Figure 5
plotted as a function of time. (Reprinted with permission from [30])
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Fig. 6. VECPs recorded from the same patient shown in Figure 2.
(Reprinted with permission from [301)
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of the functioning of the CNS (especially the EEG) can be
assessed accurately using computer-based techniques. The last
decade has seen dramatic decreases in costs for computer
hardware, the development of computer software for process-
ing EEGs obtained from renal patients, and the validation of the
use of neurobehavioral testing methods for evaluating the
clinical course of renal patients. Advances in these three areas
now make it possible to incorporate this new knowledge as well
as new and inexpensive technology into packages that can
assist in the treatment of patients.
The future seems clear. We predict that more and more
clinical facilities will begin to use the methods outlined in this
paper. Clinicians will become more familiar with computers
and, as this process occurs, will use computer systems more
routinely in everyday practice for the objective assessment of
patient treatment. There are various hurdles to overcome.
Currently, most computer systems remain relatively recalci-
trant beasts, often breaking and requiring repair. Also, software
for processing needs "repair," as more avenues for exploration
appear (for example, searches for dementia-related slow wave
bursts in the EEG). During the last decade we have seen
dramatic improvements in computer hardware and software.
We shall see further reductions in computer costs, improve-
ment in hardware reliability, and more acceptance of computer-
based evaluation techniques among the clinical community.
Notable advances should be made by the mid-1980s in reliabil-
ity of mass storage devices, a current failure prone component
of computer systems. Likewise, we anticipate that significant
headway will be made in producing computer software that
provides natural and error-free communication between physi-
cians and computer systems. To realize these improvements,
work must continue on both hard and soft computer technolo-
gy. However, the most important ingredient is that the use of
these computer-based tools be explored and accepted by the
clinical community. With acceptance and a willingness to
evaluate computer-related techniques, the potential of these
methods will be increasingly realized.
Fig. 8. Amalgamation of adjacent labels in a
single channel EEG. The first 5 sec are
identified as Low amp and the remaining 4 sec
as Normal. The artifact is ignored. (Reprinted
with permission from [36J)
Summary
It has been recognized for over 30 years that increased renal
dysfunction results in increased slow wave activity in the EEG
generally prior to the clinical appearance of disabling, dialysis-
responsive encephalopathic symptoms of clinical uremia. This
paper describes computerized methods that have been used to
quantify this slow wave activity and the results of studies that
have employed such computerized techniques. Practical infor-
mation is furnished to guide those who wish to use these
methods in their own research and practice. A survey of the
limitations and pitfalls inherent in the various techniques is
given. A prospectus outlines possible future directions in the
field.
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